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Advocating for Youth:  Responding to a Potential 
Revocation of a Grant of Conditional Liberty  

 
 

This checklist describes the steps a legal guardian or parent can take when a 
Massachusetts Department of Youth Services (DYS) committed youth with mental health 
issues is facing a potential revocation of a grant of conditional liberty.  This resource can 
be accessed online at: http://www.mass.gov/mhlac/dys.html. 
 
Before the hearing on the revocation of a grant of conditional liberty 
 
What happens 
 
 If DYS believes that a youth has violated his or her grant of conditional liberty, the DYS 

caseworker investigates the allegation(s) and completes a Conditional Liberty Violation 
Report (CLVR). Any violation that the caseworker wants to use as evidence of a 
violation of the grant must be included in the report. 

 The report is forwarded to the DYS District Manager who reviews the CLVR and 
supporting documentation to determine if probable cause exists to believe that 
violation(s) occurred. If yes, the District Manager records a  finding of probable cause 
to pursue the revocation of a the grant of conditional liberty on a Probable Cause 
Determination Form.  

 If DYS decides to pursue revocation, the DYS caseworker must meet with your child to 
explain the allegations, the revocation hearing process, and your child’s right to present 
evidence in defense at the hearing.  

 If DYS is pursuing revocation, DYS must provide the youth with the opportunity for a 
contested hearing and must give your child a copy of a form providing notice of the 
right to a hearing.  

 If DYS is pursing revocation, DYS must provide the opportunity for a contested hearing 
within 7 days of taking the youth back into physical custody. 

 A youth has a right to bring a lawyer to the revocation hearing, although no lawyer is 
appointed automatically. 

 
What you should do 
 
□  Review any paperwork regarding the revocation hearing that DYS provides.  

□  This paperwork provides the opportunity to ask for a contested hearing. Ask for the 
hearing. 

□  Seek a copy of the DYS caseworker’s Conditional Liberty Violation Report (CLVR). As 
soon as possible after your child’s return to custody, the caseworker must give him a 
copy of the Conditional Liberty Violation Report (CLVR). DYS must also give a copy of 
the CLVR to the parent/legal guardian and your child’s lawyer, if any.  

□  Ask for any documents DYS is using to support the allegations in the CLVR. 
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□  Seek a copy of the DYS district manager’s written finding regarding probable cause on 
the “Probable Cause Determination Form.”  

□  Review the form your child received providing notice of the right to a hearing.  

□  Consider whether you need to reschedule the hearing for good cause. Good cause 
may include, for example, verified illness/hospitalization, failure to receive sufficient or 
timely notice, or a lawyer schedule conflict. 

□  If your child doesn’t have a lawyer, he should ask for one in writing before the hearing. 
He may not get a lawyer, but he will have his request on record. 

 
 

At the hearing on a revocation of a grant of conditional liberty 
 
What happens 
 
 A contested hearing requires that DYS provide the youth with certain important due 

process protections. 

 The DYS caseworker has the burden of persuading the Hearing Officer by a 
preponderance of the evidence that the violation(s) occurred. 

 At the hearing, the caseworker presents on behalf of DYS the evidence of the 
violation(s) and submits supporting documentation to the hearing officer.  The 
caseworker must provide a copy of the supporting documentation to the youth. 

 A youth has a right to bring a lawyer to the revocation hearing, although no lawyer is 
appointed automatically. 

 The youth is entitled to confront and cross-examine witnesses, examine and dispute 
evidence, produce evidence and make an opening and closing statement. 

 The Hearing Officer ordinarily will make findings, although the Hearing Officer may 
delay making findings for up to 3 business days. However, if necessary, the Hearing 
Officer may take a case under advisement, and thereby delay making a decision for 
any reasonable length of time.  

 If the Hearing Officer finds that the allegations of violations are unfounded, the youth 
must be released.  

 If the Hearing Officer finds that a preponderance of the evidence shows a violation of 
the agreement, the Hearing Officer must determine the appropriate sanction. The 
Hearing Officer must consider the prior revocation history and the caseworker’s 
recommendation. 

 If the Hearing Officer orders revocation, he may do any of the following: release the 
youth with new conditions on the grant; confine the youth in a facility for between 15 
and 120 days; send the case to the DYS Regional Review Team to consider a 
confinement of up to 6 months; take the case under advisement; await action from the 
court; or continue the hearing.  

 The Hearing Officer also may consider other reasonable alternatives that are in the 
youth’s best interest so present those alternatives during the hearing.  
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 If a case is sent to the DYS Regional Review Team, taken under advisement, 
postponed, or continued, it must be disposed of within 21 calendar days.  

 All findings by the Hearing Officer after the hearing must be in writing and DYS must 
provide a copy to the youth and to any parent, legal guardian or lawyer who attends the 
hearing. 

 
What you should do 
 
 
□  The youth should attend the hearing.  

□  A parent or legal guardian may and should attend to support the youth. Further, the 
parent or legal guardian may assist the youth present his case if no lawyer is available 
to represent the youth.  

□  Invite individuals to testify who can give relevant and persuasive information to the 
Hearing Officer. 

□  An individual who wants to support the youth but is unable to attend the hearing may 
submit a written statement to the Hearing Officer at DYS’ Central Office in Boston.   

□  If an individual who has given evidence against the youth is not at the hearing, the 
youth may ask the Hearing Officer – at the beginning of the hearing – either that that 
individual appear at the hearing so that the youth can question the individual or that 
the information not be admitted into evidence. 

□  If your child doesn’t have a lawyer, ask for one again at the hearing. 

□  Be prepared to contest DYS’s claim that the violation(s) occurred. In addition to 
contesting the violation, your child could put the violation into context.  

□  Be prepared to confront and cross-examine witnesses, examine and dispute evidence, 
produce evidence and make an opening and closing statement. 

□  Your child could suggest alternatives to lock up, such as a change in school 
placement, a change in medication, or the introduction of counseling.  

□  Youth who suffer from a disability could argue, if appropriate, that the alleged violation 
was due to the disability and that DYS should make a reasonable accommodation and 
not pursue the revocation in this instance.  

□  At the end of the hearing, ask when the decision will issue.  

□  If you do not receive the Hearing Officer’s findings, request them from DYS. A parent 
or legal guardian who does not attend the hearing still has a right to request and 
receive a copy of the findings.  

 
 

Appeal of a Hearing Officer’s decision on a revocation of a 
grant of conditional liberty 
 
What happens 
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 A youth has the right to appeal the Hearing Officer’s decision to the Commissioner or 
the Commissioner’s designee.  

 The DYS caseworker may assist the youth in writing the appeal. The youth, family, or 
counsel also may write the appeal. 

 DYS policy states that all appeals must be submitted within 7 days of receiving the 
hearing officer’s decision. 

 The Commissioner or designee must respond in writing within 14 calendar days. 

 One may appeal for any of the following reasons: 

o the decision was beyond the Hearing Officer’s authority; 

o the decision was based on an error of law; 

o the decision was based upon illegal procedure; 

o the decision was not supported by the evidence; 

o the decision was arbitrary or capricious (that is, the decision was not based 
upon reasonable grounds or adequate consideration of the facts). 

 There is no hearing on appeal. 

 The decision on appeal is final, and there is no process available after the appeal 
decision. 

 

What you should do 
 
□  If you seek to appeal the Hearing Officer’s decision regarding revocation, file an 

appeal in writing with DYS within 7 days of receiving the Hearing Officer’s decision.  

 

 

 


